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Gertrude M. Klein, widow of Dean Theodore F.

Klein, was a woman of unusual tact, sympathy, and

understanding. She entered into the interests of her

husband and her children so completely that one was

likely to forget that she had a character of her own.

While her husband was active in conducting the

affairs of the School, she was content to remain in

the background. She was keenly interested in its

affairs, however, and on his death she was quick to

respond to its needs. She recognized that reorganiza-

tion would be necessary that the school might con-

tinue, and became a valued member of the Board of

Trustees. Never ambitious for herself, she was ambi-

tious that the School, founded by her father-in-law,

August A. Klein, M.D., and carried on by her husband,

should continue to grow and take a prominent place

in optometrical education as their living memorial.

Her sudden death on August 7 deprived the School

of a loyal friend. The SCOPE, on behalf of the student

body, extends its sympathy to her daughters, whose

loss is so much greater and dearer.



GRADUATION EXERCISES
by Alex L, Flagler

The largest graduating class in recent years

was awarded diplomas in a short but impres-

sive ceremony at the New England Mutual

Hall on June 11, 1948. Forty-five neophyte

optometrists joined the ranks of the profession

before an audience of 500 relatives, friends and

well-wishers.

Dr. Adelbert O. Parrott of Fall River, Mass.,

President of the Mass. Society of Optometrists,

delivered the opening address after an invoca-

tion by the Rev. Robert W. Woodroofe, Jr.,

Rector of the Grace Episcopal Church in New-
ton. Dr. Parrott outlined the difficulties op-

tometry has faced and overcome in Massachu-

setts in the past and advised the graduates to

strive constantly to promote the aims and ideals

of the profession.

He was followed by Victor A. Lucia, presi-

dent of the class of '48, and by William E.

Spain, class valedictorian, who in their ad-

dresses thanked the faculty of the school for

the sound preparation given them in their

chosen profession.

As his parting message to the graduating

class, Dean Ralph H. Green said, "The school

gave the graduates a sound basis for study, a

pattern for analyzing problems, and methods

for thinking their problems through to their

logical conclusions." In closing, Dr. Green ad-

vised the graduating class to use their under-

standing of optometry "as a torch of knowl-

edge with which to light up the paths of ig-

norance."

Dr. Frederick E. Farnum, Chairman of the

Faculty Committee on Awards, then presented

the special awards:

The Valedictory Award, presented by the

faculty to that member of the graduating class

who has attained the highest scholastic average

for the four-year course: William E. Spain.

The Lester J. Epstein Memorial Award, pre-

sented by the Alpha Chapter of Pi Omicron
Sigma Fraternity for scholastic excellence and

achievement in Theoretic and Applied Op-
tometry: John R. Flaherty.

The Joseph J.
Scanlon Memorial Award, pre-

sented by the Zeta Chapter of the Omega Ep-

silon Phi Fraternity for outstanding qualities

of clinical ability and scientific aptitude, schol-

arship and service to the school: Jack Goldstein.

The commencement exercises were then con-

cluded with the presentation of diplomas by

Dr. Herman L. Klein, President of the Board

of Trustees,' to the following men:

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Harold Goren, Boston, Mass.

David Gordon MacFarlane, Boston, Mass.

William E. Spain, Worcester, Mass.

CUM LAUDE
Lawrence Walker Dimmick, Boston, Mass.

Harry Fader, Newark, N.
J.

Leon Fader, Newark, N.
J.

John Raymond Flaherty, No. Adams, Mass.

Jack Goldstein, New York, N. Y.

Irving James Greenblatt, Boston, Mass.

Frank Kozol, Boston, Mass.

Sherman Leibovitz, New Haven, Conn.

Victor A. Lucia, B.S., Utica, N. Y.

William Sidney Norman, Boston, Mass.

Syra Enriquez Palmer, San German, Puerto Rico

Raymond Ross, Winthrop, Mass.

Charles Thomas Seidel, Portland, Maine

Marvin S. Sills, Maiden, Mass.

Herman Charles Smith, Maiden, Mass.

Edward Benjamin Turner, B.S., Boston, Mass.

Thomas A. Baker, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Henry Abraham Bershad, Everett, Mass.

Robert Leo Bianchi, Somerville, Mass.

John Joseph Brack, B.A., Boston, Mass.

Dorothy Kathleen Dolan, Methuen, Mass.

Lionel F. Dubois, Biddeford, Maine

Francis James Dydek, Lawrence, Mass.

Alfred Fayer, Boston, Mass.

Gerald I. Frutkin, Newton, Mass.

Irving Fred Glasser, B.A., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Murray Gollinger, Hamden, Conn.

Albert A. Golub, Fairhaven, Mass.

Jack Gould, Boston, Mass.

Richard G. Keene, North Quincy, Mass.

{Please turn to page 6)
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AO PHY51CISTS
the men behind the superior optical properties of . . .

AO TILLYER BIFOCALS

The AO Tillyer "B" One-Piece Bifocal

is recommended—in fact, has no superi-

or—where it is desired to provide a
small, inconspicuous, color-free segment
with a maximum field in the round type
segment. And through its corrected

curves the AO Tillyer "B" also provides

a maximum field of accurate vision and
added comfort to the wearer. Here are
its outstanding characteristics:

measuring refractive index...

Glass used in the manufacture of ophthalmic lenses
should possess special optical properties. For
this reason, American Optical Company men of
science subject AO ophthalmic glass to many com-
plex laboratory tests, as illustrated above, before
it is approved for fabrication into AO Tillyer lenses.

The picture (left to right) shows B. J. Ziegler,

W. B. Reed, and Dr. E. D. Tillyer measuring the
refractive index of raw ophthalmic glass. In

meeting the highest of optical standards, this AO-
developed glass represents another reason why
millions of AO Tillyer corrected-curve lenses have
been prescribed by professional men.

In prescribing the AO Tillyer "B" Bifocal you can be
certain that the accuracy of your refraction will be
fully protected over the entire area of the lens.

For further details about the Tillyer "B," or any
other type of Tillyer Bifocal, consult your AO
representative who is ready to serve your needs.

"A" Exclusive Tillyer Curves Assuring

Maximum Marginal Correction

"A" One-Piece Type

~k Excellent for Grinding Prism

Segments

"At Inconspicuous Segment

~k Excellent for Decentration

American W Optical
COM PAN

Y

FOR MAXIMUM MARGINAL CORRECTION ... the ao tillyer family of lense'



VON HELMHOLTZ
By Dr. Harold Cline

Instructor in Physiological Optics

Massachusetts School of Optometry

This is the first of a series of short

sketches presented by The Scope on the

lives of men whose scientific discoveries

have contributed much to the science of

physics and optics.

Hermann Ludwig Ferdinand von Helmholtz

was born in Potsdam, Germany, on August 31,

1821, the son of August Helmholtz, a teacher

of classical languages at the Potsdam Gym-

nasium (high-school) and Caroline Penne, who

was a descendant of the illustrious William

Penn, the founder of Pennsylvania.

Hermann was frail and feeble as a child,

and most of his early youth was spent in bed.

At the age of 7 he was sent to the Potsdam

Normal School, where his masters were aston-

ished at his rapid progress in geometry. From

the very beginning he was, like almost every

genius, mentally one-sided, so that although he

took to mathematics, physics and optics with

ease, he had his difficulty in studying vocabu-

laries, grammatical irregularities, and the like.

He was an excellent reasoner, but because he

lacked a good memory he was often hampered

by many disconnected facts.

Hermann decided that he would like to be-

come a physicist, but following his father's in-

sistent wish that he study medicine, he entered

medical school at the age of 17 with the under-

standing that he would receive his medical ed-

ucation gratis if he committed himself to serve

as a surgeon in the Prussian army upon gradu-

ation. While at school, he became acquainted

with future authorities in optics and physics

such as Brucke, Johannes Mueller and Kir-

choff. Needless to say, he graduated in 1842

with high honors and as agreed served some

years in the Prussian army.

In 1849 he was made professor of physi-

ology and general pathology at Koenigsberg,

during which time he discovered the opthalmo-

scope. In 1855 he was made professor of anat-

omy and physiology at Bonn, in southwestern

Germany, and three years later he was called

to the chair of physiology at the famous uni-

versity of Heidelberg. In 1871 he accepted the

chair of physics at the university at Berlin, but

the surprising thing about Helmholtz was that

he never had a separate medical practice and

he never practiced ophthalmology as a specialty.

To recite the achievements of von Helmholtz

in detail would exceed by far the limits of this

sketch, but we may be permitted to recall some
of his great and far-reaching achievements. Von
Helmholtz secured the acceptance of his doc-

trine of the conservation of energy by the

scientific world in 1847; he discovered the

way to measure the angle of aperture in a

microscope; he first declared that electricity

consists of atoms; his scientific and careful data

led to the discovery of wireless telegraphy; he

was the first to give an intelligent and complete

explanation of the mechanism of accommoda-
tion; and finally, through the invention of the

ophthalmoscope in 1851, he led the way to

new fields in eye study and diagnosis.

A part of the success of von Helmholtz was
due to his happy domestic life. His wife and

children were affectionate and dutiful toward

him, a source of great joy in good times and

in times of sickness and misfortunes a source

of consolation.

In 1893 he attended the World's Fair in

Chicago and made a number of journeys to the

western part of the continent. On his way back

to Germany, he fell aboard ship and painfully

injured himself in such a manner that he never

completely recovered. He passed away on Sep-

tember 8, 1894; but his memory will always

be revered by scientific men the world over. A
public memorial in the form of a monument to

Helmholtz was erected in front of the Uni-

versity Building in Berlin and unveiled on June

6, 1899, in memory of a man who had devoted

his life to scientific research.
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GRADUATION
(Continued from page 3)

Norman Donald King, Boston, Mass.

Robert Vernon Landall, Fitchbure, Mass.

Arthur H. LaRochelle, Jr.,Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Jere Bernard La Vine, Boston, Mass.

Norman Irwin Pansey, Providence, R. I.

Theodore Eugene Pomykala, Lawrence, Mass.

Arnold M. Richmond, Brighton, Mass.

Robert Martel Rowe, Marlboro, Mass.

Seymour Saltzman, Boston, Mass.

Gordon A. Summers, Boston, Mass.

George Paul Sweet, Riverside, R. I.

Richard Winslow Wells, Arlington, Mass.

Dean Green Is Awarded Beta
Sigma Kappa Medal

At the 22nd annual meeting of the Beta

Sigma Kappa fraternity, an international hon-

orary fraternity which was officially organized

in San Francisco in 1926, it awarded the Beta

Sigma Kappa gold medal of merit to the dean

of our school, Dr. Ralph H. Green.

This award, newly inaugurated this year,

was awarded to Dr. Green for his outstanding

services and contributions to optometry and

optometric education.

Another Massachusetts practitioner, who re-

ceived the fraternity's high honor, was Dr.

Clinton R. Padelford of Fall River, Mass., past

president of the Distinguished Service Founda-

tion.

Dr. Storer Elected to Board
of Trustees

Dr. Herman L. Klein, president of the

Board of Trustees of the Massachusetts School

of Optometry, has announced the election of

Dr. Lynwood Storer to membership on the

Board of Trustees of this school. Dr. Storer,

who is a resident of Allston, Mass., was nomi-

nated for membership on the Board by the

Alumni Association.

Dr. Storer graduated from MSO in 1916. He
is a member of the Massachusetts Society of

Optometrists and a former treasurer of the

Boston Society of Optometrists.

BROWLINE frames are becoming

the center of attraction wherever

they are worn . . . virile Stag BROW-

LINE for men, graceful Fiesta

BROWLINE and glamorous Senora

BROWLINE for women, are daily

becoming more and more popular.

Professional men approve BROW-

LINE'S optical correctness and com-

plete fit-ability. Patients admire its

sparkling new style. Order from your

Independent Supplier.

Stud/ion

OPTICAL CO., INC.

GENEVA, N. y.
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CYTOMETRIC PATHCLCCy
By Arthur O. Bruce, M.D.

THE PUPIL OF THE EYE

The diameter of the normal pupil varies from

infancy to old age and often even normal

pupils vary in size in the same individual. As

a general rule the pupils are contracted in in-

fancy, become dilated in young people, are

neither contracted nor dilated in middle age

and finally become contracted in old age.

Normal pupils are apt to be large in myopes

and small in hyperopes. The size of the pupils

is influenced by the following factors:

1. Light and Shade. As everyone knows a

pupil will contract in light and expand in dark-

ness.

2. Sensory Stimuli. The pupil reacts to touch:

if the skin about the face or the neck is irri-

tated cr even if a painful joint or other part

of the body is pressed upon, the pupil will

dilate.

3. Drug Action. The active principles of cer-

tain plants, instilled into the conjunctival sac

have decided effect upon the pupils. Certain

drugs will cause the pupils to dilate; these are

known as mydriatics. Other drugs will cause a

contraction of the pupil; these are known as

miotics.

4. Emotional Disturbances. In violent emo-

tional states, such as anger, grief or passion,

the pupils will dilate. _ .,

.

5. Cerebro-Spinal Diseases. In these diseases

the pupil may be found to be either coritracted

or dilated. In epilepsy and convulsions the

pupil is dilated, in tabes it may be contracted

to a pin-point.

6. Sleep. In sleep the pupils are contracted

in spite of the darkness and the fact that dur-

ing sleep the eyes are closed, both of which

are conducive to dilation. The explanation is

probably that in the absence of all stimuli, the

more powerful muscle of the iris, the sphincter

muscle, takes charge and the greater tone of

this muscle permits the contraction.

7. DeaHi. At this time the pupil usually

dilates but not to its maximum.
In examining the pupils, one should care-

fully note the reflexes. The direct light reflex

is noted by the contraction of the pupil of an

eye when we illuminate that eye. The indirect

or consensual light reflex is obtained by il-

luminating the pupil of one eye and noting

the contraction of the pupil in the fellow eye.

The two reactions are equally important and

should be practically equal in amount.

In examining elderly patients with con-

tracted pupils, it is necessary to be especially

careful because the movement is very slight and

may be easily overlooked.

Lastly, the pupils should be equal in size in

the two eyes. If the pupils are not alike in size,

the condition is not necessarily pathological,

but the examination should be carefully car-

ried out in order to eliminate pathological con-

ditions.

Some of our novelists seem to take all kinds

of liberties with the eyes of their characters.

For instance:

"Her eyes roamed carelessly about the apart-

ment."

"Marjorie would often take her eyes from

the deck and cast them far out to sea."

"Their eyes met for a long, breathless mo-

mentT'atid swam together."

"With her eyes, she riveted him to the spot."

"He fore his eyes from her face, and they

fell on the letter at her feet."

Heard in Sharafs

Moe: "What are you taking up at school?"

Schmoe: "Space," was the quick reply.

Moe: "What else are you taking up beside

sp^ce?"

Schmoe: "The teacher's time and patience."

Moe: "What will you be when you get out

of school?"

Schmoe: "An old man."

Moe: "Oh, I see—you're in the five-year

course."
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Professional Advancement Program
SPONSORED BY

AtnefUcati Ofxt&tnetiic Ad-i-aoiatlan

DEPARTMENT OF ETHICS AND ECONOMICS—

A PROFESSIONAL OFFICE

in a

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

Illustrated is Paul Ellin, O.D., his office

front and a part of the interior of his

establishment at 21 Hamilton Street, Pat-

erson, New Jersey. Here is an attractive

front in good taste. Most always simplicity

of design in office fronts is easier and less

expensive to attain—and most always too

it is most effective professionally.

The interior arrangement and treatment

of Dr. Ellin's office is wholly in keeping

with the front. In such surroundings pa-

tients will expect professional eye care as

all elements reflect an ethical professional

practice.

Follow These Four Simple Rules

1. Eliminate your "display window".

2. Remove fitting table and displays

from reception room.

3. Remove outdoor sign, replace

with dignified name plate.

4. Render professional services on a
fee basis, instead of "selling" eye
glasses.
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tyiam the CditoA, . . .

Now that Jack Goldstein has graduated and

become a freshman practitioner, your humble

servant has taken over the job of writing the

monthly editorial. It is not an easy job, this

writing on matters of which, frankly, we know

much less than many of our readers among the

alumni, especially as we have to write not only

with an eye on the interests of our fellow-

students and graduates, with eyes cast down
in deference to our spiritual ancestors, all the

former Editors-in-Chief, but also with a special

glance cast in the direction of that fiend in

human form, that enigma in a business suit,

that constant source of alternate annoyance and

inspiration, the faculty advisor.

When this editorial started to take shape in

our mind, our first sentence was this: "Time

changes almost everything." A very profound

saying and a deep statement to start us off, we

thought, and still do; but it may have possibly

occurred to some of our readers before. Then

we proceeded with something to the effect that

optometry had changed pretty fast in the last

ten years. We think everybody knows that and

it seems to us Jack wrote about that a while

back. What we would really like to put forth

in this, our first editorial, is a welcoming hand

to the entering freshmen and a brief picture of

this profession in which they are starting out.

As we said before, optometry has changed

a lot in the last decade, and here are some of

the things that have happened. The old com-

mercial practices have become out-dated and

quackery; respectable optometrists now have

professional offices without any advertising in

their telephone listings or around their office-

sites; the American Optometric Foundation,

begun this past year, should really start the

ball rolling within the next few years in its

research program which optometry has needed

for so many years; laws are being passed in

state after state preventing the practice of op-

tometry by corporations or unqualified persons.

Even the curriculum of the optometric

schools and colleges has been changed. Next

fall, all the schools will require five years after

high school before awarding a diploma or de-

gree in optometry. Most schools will require a

two-year pre-optometric course, followed by

three years of intensive professional training.

But the pace will not grow easier — in fact,

quite the reverse.

To hold our own with the men who will

finish the five-year course will be no easy job:

it will take hard work on our part to make up

tha*- extra training. This is true not only of the

freshmen, but of the sophomores and juniors

as well. There's no two ways about it—we will

just have to cut out those burlesque shows at

the Old Howard and hit the books, because

the standard we must all meet is going up.

We believe the new freshman class can take

it and will be able to do it. They were selected

with care from a large number of applicants

and were screened repeatedly to make doubly

sure that each man would make the grade in

school, become a good optometrist, and be a

credit to the profession. Optometry certainly

(Please turn to next page)
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A few weeks ago, a certain renewed life

seemed to creep into the sluggish eddies of the

Back Bay. It started slowly at first and by July

26, it seemed to have reached full tempo. Some-
thing was definitely disturbing the summer sol-

itude of the Huntington-Gainsborough inter-

section where many are crossing but few ever

make it. What was it? the trolleys seemed to

be clicking out. Were the Red Sox winning
again? Had the Braves staged another rally in

the ninth only to lose? Had Sharaf's been

sweetening the iced coffee with vitamin pills?

No, it was something bigger and better. MSO
HAD FLUNG OPEN ITS DOORS, to wel-

come back the student body which, only 6 to 7

weeks ago, had dragged its weary self off for

a much-needed rest. Our junior class took its

rightful position in room 4 and settled down
to sweat out another accelerated year. And how
we did sweat ... do you remember? '

But activity was not confined to our pores.

Clinical attire was ordered and delivered,

thanks to President Brinkerhoff and his com-

mittee. Junior class officers pushed the Pi

Omicron Sigma moonlight cruise to success.

Hank Wilson, Jack Meagher and Norm Ruby
planned and put across the school beach party

to be held at Crane Beach in Ipswich this

August 21. To top it all off, Herb Emple on

the afternoon of August 17, starring in the

quadruple role of captain, manager, pitcher,

and water boy, piloted our class sbftball team

to a moral victory over the powerful mob the

sophomores assembled. Unfortunately, the

game was called off in the last of the ninth

when Alan Shycoff, who had belted 5 for 5,

was injured while pinch-hitting. He is still

wearing a cast on his arm, but both he and we
hope to have it off soon.

While I'm discussing the game, a few com :

ments would fit in well. Superb relief pitching

was produced by Don Barnes and Bob Seidel.

T. O'Connell, Wilson, G. Sullivan! Jumping Joe

Rockeft, Farland, Grigutis and Fleetfoot Stew-

art turned in great performances in the field.

Some other men who deserve credit for timely

Page Ten

Joseph Barresi '49

hitting and fielding are Cohen, Klar, Krassin

and Abugov. The most fervid rooters off the

field were none other than our own Ruth and

Dottie. Finally I must mention the unsung

heroes or "50-diopter myopes who couldn't see

the plate without a —75.00" as the players call

us—namely your author and Hank Wilson.

Well as Zoethout, Maxwell and Southall are

calling, (Morpheus also), I remain your faith-

ful class correspondent. See you next month.

TAMBURRI WINS AWARD
Albert N. Tamburri of Providence, was the

proud recipient of the Theodore F. Klein Me-
morial Scholarship, named in memory of the

late President and Dean of the school, which

was awarded to him by the Faculty Committee

on Awards during the first week of August.

Mr. Tamburri resides at 17 Bergen Street in

Providence and graduated with honors from

the Mount Pleasant High School in the same

city ... he is a member of the Rhode Island

Honor Society . . . and he is but 19 years of

age.

The scholarship consists of a two-hundred-

dollar award to the member of the freshman

class who, taking a full course, attains the high-

est average for the year. Mr. Tamburri won this

award in the face of stiff competition from sev-

eral other members of the class. This scholar-

ship is applicable toward the tuition of the

recipient or as otherwise determined by the

Committee on Awards.

Editorial
{Continued from preceding page)

won't make anybody a millionaire, but it does

offer a good deal of satisfaction gained in help-

ing people to see. We believe that the fresh-

men are animated with a desire to serve hu-

manity and that they will put forth every effort

in that direction.

Freshmen of '48 and seniors of '52, we wel-

come you to M.S.O. with our heartiest and best

wishes for your success.



SapJi-titei,

The rush for seats in the first three rows is

still taking place, but nobody gets trampled as

we all did last year. The reason is two-fold.

First, the boys want to sit in the back and think

about their pleasant summer vacations, and

secondly they want to avoid the broiling rays

of Old Sol.

Some of the class scientists have the angle

of the sun's rays all figured out. From eight

until ten in the morning, the third and fourth

rows are saturated with sunshine. The first and

second rows have to sweat it out until noon.

After one P.M., the instructor suffers.

Those dreamy faraway looks seen on the

occupants of the last three rows indicate think-

ing—about the summer vacation. Some, no

doubt can recall gazing fondly into a beautiful

pair of eyes without worrying whether those

limpid pools of green were hyperopic or my-
opic.

Mike Shaffer "done gwan to Alabamy" for

a few weeks. He did not say whether he took

the trip with a banjo on his knee. . . Why does

Aaron Abrams always go to the fruit store

near the Loew's State? Is it that he likes fruit

so much or is it because of the girl who works
there? . . . How does Joy Chan Pong feel about

being in a class with almost 100 boys? . . . Don
Harris won a Chevrolet during the summer.
Some people have all the luck. If Don wins any

more prizes he may forget about optometry and
start to run around buying raffles. . . Brother

Land has been seen biting his fingernails while

gazing at the draft registration dates. Don't
worry Dick, the vets are giving helpful hints

to the busy inductees next week. Gas mask and

bayonet drills will be held in the halls be-

tween classes.

The boys have broken out into a rash of

apartment-hunting and apartment-keeping.

Gone are the furnished-room days. Fellows are

seen comparing recipes, and claims for cooking

prowess are heard everywhere. Mrs. O'Dell

was observed arguing with a neighborhood

storekeeper over the price of a pound of onions.

Mrs. Moss refuses to buy meat for her brood

By Allan Lubin and Irwin Sarkin

of students because the prices are too high. It

is not known whether the boys know how to

sell potatoes, but they certainly know how to

buy them.

Congratulations are in order for Albert Tam-
burri for winning the Klein Memorial Award
for Scholarship. Al is indeed a gentleman and

a scholar. Samit is slightly disappointed that

he didn't win the money. He could have gone

out for a whole year of week-ends with that

money.

With the baseball campaign reaching a fev-

erish pitch, the New York boys and the Boston

rooters are often seen at each others' throats.

Ed Stanky had been derided as a hot-headed

member of the "Bums" by the Proper Boston-

ians. But the day Stanky put on a Braves uni-

form he assumed the proportions of a baseball

immortal. We do not plan to get out on a

limb, but watch out for the Cubs and White
Sox; they are the teams to watch.

Have you noticed the way we Sophomores

have been using optometric terminology in the

halls? If a layman were to walk through the

halls and listen to the way we throw big words

around, he would think that we really knew
something. He should only know. . . When we
did a subjective fog in an hour, we were very

proud of ourselves. When it took us only half

an hour to complete the test, many of us were

ready to start a practice. But now that we know
that cyclotropias exist and that there are things

such as fusion faculty, and Dr. Green only

knows how many more terms there are, we
feel that we are a long way from taking the

state board exams. We are aware of the over-

whelming amount of work that is ahead of us

during the next two years at M.S.O. Yes, we
are serious students, with no interests except

our consuming passion for study. . . .

See you when the World Series rolls around.

Definition of binocular fission:

A fancy name for being cock-eyed.
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©MEGA IHIKs PHI
By Milton Gallin

With summer recess gone and classes once

again in full swing, O. E. Phi has lost little

time in taking up its affairs for the coming

year. Graduation of the Senior members last

June has depleted the ranks somewhat but in

turn has stimulated the remaining Sophomore

and Junior brethren.

In opening the first meeting of the year,

after the customary handclasp of "Welcome
Back", our best wishes were extended to the

departed Senior brothers. Keys for the recently

accepted Sophomore members were promised

in the near future, pending their expected early

delivery. O. E. Phi plans a more extensive

yearly program to enhance and facilitate its

fraternal relationships. The Program Commit-

tee, ably led by Vice-President John Meagher,

has already drawn up plans for the coming

year which include sports, both summer and

winter, outings, lectures, films, smokers and

dances, all of which are to be supplemented by

an increasing number of both day and night

meetings.

The first of these activities was an evening

meeting held on Thursday, August 12, to which

relatives and friends of the brothers had been

cordially invited. A most interesting travelogue

was conducted by Mr. Wagn Hargbol, of our

faculty, who showed us some beautiful films

he took himself in South America and in Den-

mark. After the films were shown Mr. Hargbol

answered questions from the audience about

these far-away places he had visited.

During these same early weeks of activity,

the Zeta Chapter is raffling off a Philco Port-

able with batteries for those yearning to own
a portable radio. The drawing is to be held on

September 12.

It has been proposed that a progressive pol-

icy be formulated to greet and present O. E. Phi

to the incoming Freshman class this fall. In

view of the fact that otherwise the chapter will

have none but Senior class members before the

Sophomores are eligible for acceptance, this

proposal seems vital to the future welfare of

(Please turn to page 14)
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II i HH I < iN SIGMA
By Norman I. Ruby

On behalf of the entire fraternity I want to

extend the hearty handclasp of friendship and
welcome to the incoming freshman class. A
more concrete evidence of our welcome will be

tendered them in the form of our 36th annual

Freshman Smoker. The date has not definitely

been set, but it is expected to be sometime in

the early part of October. This will be a chance

for the freshmen to become acquainted with

the real fellows behind that professional aloof-

ness which cloaks the members of the faculty

and many of the upperclassmen during school

hours.

The fraternity will have much in store for all

members this coming year. We began on Au-
gust 13th with a moonlight cruise on the S.S.

Liberty Belle. Our social calendar includes the

annual Hallowe'en Poverty Party, the Eye-Ball,

Spotlite Nite, Winter Party, Valentine Dance,

Final Ritual Stag, a Dinner Dance, and many
other affairs. We also plan to sponsor lectures

throughout the year by well known authorities

on subjects related and allied to optometry.

ALUMNI NOTES
Dr. David I. Yorra has completed his interne-

ship with Dr. E. Wilson and plans to start his

own practice in North Carolina. . . Dr. Ben-

jamin G. Rosenkranz, secretary of the New
York State Society of Optometrists and a

charter member of this fraternity, has received

a plaque honoring him as a founder of our

fraternity. . . Congratulations to Dr. Seymour
Saltzman on his recent appointment to the staff

at the Clinic.

STRICTLY OFF THE FOVEA
So we're back from vacation — same time,

same place, same sections, but with the added

distinctions of eight o'clock classes and five

o'clock labs. . . Did you know that Jerry Davis

is sitting on a pillow in class because his '49

shock absorbers aren't broken in yet? ... A
diagram on the blackboard bore a remarkable

resemblance to one of the girls Don Grigutis

tried to pass off to Joe Barresi, but on closer

(Please turn to page 14)



Student I oiuari! I orner By Mill (ju Gctlliu

Prior to the graduation of its Senior officers

and the Summer recess, the MSO Student Coun-

cil held its annual election of officers. Norman

Jablow and Ruth Yuzenas of the Junior class

were elected President and Secretary respect-

ively. They succeeded in turn Seniors Jack Gold-

stein and Dorothy Dolan, who have just grad-

uated and take with them the Council's sin-

cerest thanks for services selflessly rendered

and its best wishes for their future success.

With the small student body and the acceler-

ated program in effect these past 6 or 7 years,

the Council has had little more to do than act

as a liaison agent between the student body and

the Faculty. In this capacity it has served well,

but this fall with the oncoming of the deceler-

ated curriculum, the Council plans to expand

and intensify its activities. Pending at the mo-

ment, is the drafting of a Constitution to add

order and solidity to the Council.

For those as yet unfamiliar with Council's

make-up the following words should clear up

matters. It is composed of two representatives

from each class along with representative mem-
bers of the school's fraternities and sorority,

who are actively engaged in promoting the wel-

fare of both the student body and the school.

In the best interest of all those concerned, it

maintains close contact with the Dean and the

Faculty.

Notwithstanding:, the Council must have,

and indeed encourages, the support of all in

attendance at MSO to help it help them. With
such communal interest and the present capable

leadership, the Council looks forward to an-

other year of progressive service to its Alma
Mater.

Soft- Lite Lenses and . . .

NEUTRAL LIGHT ABSORPTION

Although both Soft-Lite and white crown lenses have neutral light

absorption, Soft-Lite's extra protection often brings greater comfort

to light-sensitive eyes. On Soft-Lite, as well as on other high quality

ophthalmic materials, our well-equipped laboratories and experienced

technicians can be depended upon for accurate, courteous service.

WILSON & HALFORD OPTICAL COMPANY
Distributor of Soft-Lite Lenses

387 Washington Street Boston 8, Massachusetts
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CAST-OFF By Robert Kisner

As two bells pierced the quiet of the night,

all hands of the Pi Omicron Sigma Fraternity

and guests took their places along the rail of

the S.S. Liberty Belle to wave good-bye to

terra firma as they cast off on their annual

moonlight sail.

Among the alumni brethren present we spot-

ted Raymond Ross, Seymour Saltzman, Harold

Goren and Frank Kozol and their dates,

The old salts (veterans of last year's cruise)

informed the others of the location of points

of interest, such as the cocktail lounge, the ball

room, and in case anyone was seasick, the

nearest rail. Topside were Chancellor Ruby

and his Lady, Libby Goodman, to greet the sea-

faring members of the fraternity. As the ship

got underway everyone set out to explore the

points that interested him most—Brother Davis

the cocktail lounge, Brothers Gottesman and

Mann the ball room, and yours truly to the

nearest rail just in case.

As the sturdy craft navigated its way skill-

fully into the outer harbor everyone had be-

O. E. PHI
(Continued from page 12)

Zeta Chapter. It is this columnist's opinion that,

in the best interest of both O. E. Phi and

P. O. S., a joint program regarding pledges

should be forthcoming.

In closing, Omega Epsilon Phi takes this

opportunity to say "Welcome Back!" to all

the students and the faculty personnel. May
good health and smooth sailing accompany you

throughout the coming year.

SMITH'S STATIONERY
SMITH'S PHOTO and STATIONERY STORE

273 Massachusetts Avenue - Boston

KE 6-6944

The most complete photographic supply

store in the Back Bay
1-DAY printing and developing service

Microphotography Accessories

come so engrossed in discussions and explora-

tions that the poignant fragrance surrounding

Garbage Island was scarcely noticed. One group

was heatedly discussing how far below the sur-

face of the water they would have to shoot to

hit a fish, according to the deviation formula,

while their bewildered female companions

stood about trying to figure out why anyone

would want to shoot a fish.

Toward the end of the evening as the ship

slowly edged her way back into the inner har-

bor, the fraternity members took over the dance

floor to do a novelty dance led by Chancellor

Ruby, Frank Kozol and their able dancing part-

ners. It was the now famous Hokey-Pokey, in

which the whole fraternity participated. We
are all looking forward to next year's cruise,

when we again hope to enjoy the cool and

clean-smelling ( ?) sea breeze of Boston harbor.

P. o. s.

(Continued from page 12)

scrutiny it proved to be a diagram of the oculo-

motor nerve nucleus. . . Leon Ginsburg still

doesn't know how he got into trouble at that

steak fry . . . but Abe Gottesman keeps telling

everybody that what happened to Leon was

nothing . . . after all, Abe's barber drinks

"Shlivovitz" so look what happened to Abe.

In closing I want to thank my B. G. F., Libby,

for allowing me the use of her typewriter and

thus making this column possible.

P.O.S. leads! Others follow—the season has

started.

GAINSBORO CLEANERS
KE nmore 6-6788

Du PONT ODORLESS CLEANING
FINE TAILORING — FUR STORAGE

3 Hour Service

45 GAINSBORO ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Branches at:

422 Parker Street, Opp. Art Museum
142 Peterboro St.—Off Park Drive
85 St. James St.—Copley Square
172 Brighton Ave., Allston
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FOR^S^ REFRACTIONS

%jtte REFRACTIONS

Beautiful surroundings and efficient

professional techniques follow the
installation of modern, attractive

Bausch & Lomb refracting equipment.
By maintaining an up-to-date office,

you create confidence and a favorable

attitude in your patient so desirable

for a thorough examination. As a
professional man it helps you give

better and faster service so essential

to a growing practice.

COLONIAL OPTICAL COMPANY

BAUSCH & LOMB

For the Latest Fashions in Flowers

Visit the

SELTZER FLOWER SHOP
281 Huntington Ave.

Next to Symphony Hall

Special Rates to M.S.O. Students

Tel. KEnmore 6-0469 We Deliver

The Gainsboro Pharmacy, Inc.

291 Huntington Avenue

We carry a complete line of

School Supplies

and Pharmaceutical Supplies

-Ji

TAKE TIME
for

PLAY
at the

Y. M. C. A.
SPECIAL RATES FOR
STUDENTS

316 Huntington Avenue
Boston KE 6-7800

The Open Door
287 Huntington Avenue

Stationery — School Supplies

Lending Library — Costume Jewelry

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

Bus Tickets to All Points in U. S.,

Canada and Mexico
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Yours to see... enjoy... and use. ..soon!

Univis announces a new full-color,

sound motion picture now being

shown on request to professional

and non-professional groups

throughout the country. Produced

for and presented by The Univis

Lens Company, "Eyes Right!"

dramatically traces the precision

manufacture of multifocal lenses

and their professional use.

Although "Eyes Right!" was

filmed for the technical interest of

practitioners, the story unfolds in a

manner suitable for public audi-

ences as well. The film is forceful

in its approach to the necessity of

eye care and the value of profes-

sional services as well as that of

the materials used for prescription.

The movie was produced by

Films For Industry, Inc., New
York, is narrated by Kenneth

Banghart and runs 20 minutes. It

employs the famous "Zoomar"

lens, the effectiveness of which is

particularly demonstrated by one

sequence showing the formation of

Newton's Rings during the assem-

bly of a multifocal lens.

Entirely non-commercial in na-

ture, "Eyes Right !" is available to

practitioners for presentation be-

fore study groups or for public re-

lations work on a lending library

basis. Requests for prints should

be addressed to

Dept. A, DAVTON 1, OHIO






